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It's truly all about the fans and our marketing partners."When we come to the line we want people to know ‘that is the
Reaper Team or now the Warchief and they are going to put on a great show’. Without the fans, marketing partners or
the tracks, we would have no place to go to do what we love and that is ultimately the sport of drag racing."

His racing team are big supporters of animal rescue and Cancer fundraisers as well as doing anything they can for
kids, and to get racing off the streets and onto the strip. It takes a team of people to make all this happen and
Brant says that "He is very fortunate to have, and to have had volunteers over the years that have shared the same
vision as his family as without them none of what they do would be possible."
Many of these volunteers over the years have been fellow CNRL employees.

Brant Family Racing is very proud of their Mohawk aboriginal ancestry and being a descendant of Joseph Brant, the
Mohawk war chief, Loyalist and statesman.

For more information about the Warchief visit YouTube.
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